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NOTES AND COMMENT.
The land act and coal regulations of 

the Dominion government are true to 
the traditions of the Liberal party.

The land for the settler and the coal 
for the consumer is the policy of the 
Dominion government.

One cabinet minister defeated and an
other on ^the l agged edge, it is no won
der Roblin whistles instead of rejoicing.

til

COAL LANDS FOR M NLRS ONLY
The announcement published in yes

terday's Bulletin that an ordex in coun
cil had been passed suspeawl regu
lations respecting coal lands & one of the 
most important declarations of policy ev- 

made by a government in Canada. 
The proposal of the government is to* re
tain all the coal and oil areas now in 
possession of the crown and lease the 
same upon condition» of operation.

The government is still in possession 
of immense coal areas in Alberta and 
this determination to preservt* them to 
the public for a future supply of •'fuel 
N[ill be received with especial favor in 

west. The fuel question has never 
been a live one in this part of Canada 
until this winter. Coal has always been 
plentiful and has been' sold at a reason- 
aole price, but the severity of the win
ter, the incapacity of the railways to 
handle f:c.ght and the consequent large 
demand for coal boosted the price far 
above a reasonable rate. The govern- 
ernment every ready to serve the best 
interests of the people bcame apprised 1 
of the situation and decided that if pri
vate control of so important a business 
as the fuel supply was likely to work 
hardship it was time for the government 
to take some action in the matter.

The lack of working mines upon any
thing like an adequate scale is re&péfr- 
sible to a great extent for the high price 
of coal and there has of late been more 
of a tendency to speculate in coal lands 
than to mine the fuel. Tn this way 
areas cf coal lands were being purchas
ed bv people who had no intention of 
working the properties but who meant to 
simply bold them until the scarcity of 
mined coal might necessitate the pur
chase of their êoal lands at an increased 
price. The action of the government 
ends this kind of speculation, every dol
lar of the profit of which the coal con
sumer would inevitably have to pay. The 
policy of the government now is, “the 
coal lands for the mine operator only/* 
and not only this but the title of the 
lands is to remain in the crown.

This safeguards our fuel supply and 
prevents future speculation in coal lands. 
If a company or an individual wishes to 
actually mine coal he is not. forced to 
buy coal lands from the people who now 
hold them. He can go to the govern
ment obtain a lease upon reasonable 
terms and commence mining operations. 
Thus it will be seen that not only does 
the new regulation provide against spec
ulation in further areas of*coal but it 
prevents the present holder of coal lands 
from holding up mining companies for 
long prices for Coal rights.

Np small amount,of credit is due the 
Minister of the Interior for the new coal 
regulations. The proposition is liis and 
is in keeping with his record in the 
House of Commons as the champion of 
the rights of the settlers in the west. 
Ever since he became a member of the 
Commons his energies have been directed 
to intelligent reforms of the many abuses 
in the administration of affairs affect
ing Western Canada and it is particu
larly gratifying to his many political 
friends to see these reforms carried out 
by Mr. Oliver as Minister of the Inter
ior. The work of this session of the 
House of Commons alone will stand as a 
lasting monument to the administrative 
ability, and the unswerving loyalty to 
the best interests of the citizens of the 
west, of Hon. Frank Oliver.

The editor of the Camrose Mail is an
ticipating the 17th of March. He print
ed the Mail on green paper this weék.

Did anyone say we had a cold win
ter? There is not a single evidence of 
it in all the land to-day.

The legislature evidently thought Cal
gary was not competent to make her own 
agreements and so helped her out.

The land act introduced at this session 
of the House of Commons and the or
der in council preventing speculation in 
coal lands ensures another term in office 
for the Laurier government. Canadian 
people are not ungrateful.

From six to thirteen members in the 
Manitoba government represents the 
growth of the Liberal party in that pro
vince. The same proportion of increase 
puts Roblin out of business next elec
tion.

cf

GAS FRANCHISE
The city council has before it a propo

sition to renew the franchise of the 
Northwest Gas company, the local or
ganization which has been prospecting 
for natural gas in the city for some time. 
This question will likely be discussed 
in conjunction with the application for a 
fttinchise made by the company who pro
pose to manufacture artificial gas. K;

Neither of these companies should get 
an exclusive franchise and in that ease 
there should be no objections, with pro
per safeguards, to granting them both 
the privilege of going ahead with their 
respective enterprises. The natural gas 
company h%s shown considerable enter
prise and not a little faith in their work 
so far. It is only a short time ago that 
they made a proposition to the city 
council asking that honorable body to 
take stock in the gas company and the 
council declined. The council has cn 
the other hand never evinced any dispo
sition to prospect for natural gas, and 
every one admits that the discovery 'of 
the same would be a boon to the city. 
If a company of citizens is willing to 
spend their money in.an effort to find 
gas bt all means afford them the oppor
tunity and under proper restrictions al
low them to supply the same when dis
covered to the many industrial estab
lishments in the city that require if.

The advantages to the city if gas xgro 
discovered here would be very great. The

ADVANCED LICENSE LEGISLATION.
As' Hon. Mr. C/oss remarked in 

the legislatif re when introducing the 
new License Bill, tho Liberal party 
has ever been at the front in provid
ing advanced temperance legislation 
—legislation that has kept pace with 
the views of the intelligent temper
ance sentiment of every Province in 
the Dominion.

The new Alberta License Act; even 
aft the first glance, shows conclusive
ly that the ^Government is anxious to 
go more than half way in meeting the 
wishes of the temperance people. The 
strength of the temperance sentiment 
is not known, a plebiscite has never 
been taken, so it cannot be charged 
that the Government is catering to 
an element that they know is in a 
majority in the Province.

Mr. Cross' speech makes it clear 
that the Government is as anxious, 
as those citizens of , the Province 
classed as temperance leaders, to re
strict the liquor traffic, to make li
cense-holders obey the law, and to 
make them keep hotel, first, the sell
ing of liquor being treated wholly as 
a secondary matter. What better 
proof could be offered in this respect 
than the provisions in regard to the 
number of rooms required in hotels 
in cities, towns and villages, the 
proper sanitary arrangements, and 
the general cleanliness df the house. 
The hotels must provide accommoda
tion for guests—accommodation that 
will ensure comfort and all conveni
ences. Thus the license holders will 
be impressed with the fact that they 
must keep hotel or get out. Particu
larly to the travelling public, and 
nearly everybody travels more or 
less in these days, the government's 
action in this respect will appeal 
very strongly. If the Government 
can improve the character, comfort 
and cleanliness of Alberta hotels, it 
cannot but win the commendation of 
the public.

The Act also sounds the death 
Knell to saloons, blind pigs and such 
like. The person who attempts to sell 
liquors in unlicensed places will be 
given the full penalty of the law. The 
officers1 oi the Government will en
force the lato to the letter, not only 
in regard to unlicensed places but as 
to illegal selling in licensed hotels 
Compelling license-holders to strictly 
.comply with the law will do much to 
curtail the evils of the traffic. When 
the law merely exists on the statute 
books, and is not enforced, free and 
easy , methods are followed by hotel 
men, but when they are made to 
know that every provision of the Act 
will be strictly enforced, they will 
keep hotel according to the law.

But it strikes us that one of the 
most telling temperance features of 
the Act, is the provision making it 
absolutely impossible for a licensed 
hotel to. exist in a plaree with less 
than* 200 population. As Mr. Cross 
pointed out, even in Ontario, which 
boasts of itfe very advanced temper
ance legislation/a hotel can exist and 
in hundreds of cases does exist at 
v‘forks in the ro%d." It is here the

LtitTVUh'&lSl road 4louse eomes'into being and w*h
oily are cf no small intpi r 
council should m.tka i aa. 
with both these companies, snffieÿntly 
guarded to protect tile «ity a£S pj^eide 
for municipal owne|rshiy réjjtrol
w*#h the city is in a position to take 
them over. Under, q. prqpcr agreement 
let lis hate gas. . --of

-•t---------

SMOOT AND THE SENATE
The American senate has defeated the 

proposal to expel Senator Smoot of Utah 
by a vote of 49 to 22. This contest has 
hern in progress for three years and a 
great mass of evidence has l>een ad
duced. but the opinion of the senate 
and the country ha# veered steadily to
ward the Mormon senator. The ground 
of contention was that the senator be
lieved and practiced polygamy and hcnca 
unable to give assent to one of the vital 
laws of the state. It sdrirr.s peculiar that 
in thp light of the whiter day of twen
tieth rentnry toleration it would be pos
sible for * political organization to per- 
i-ccptu an individual for his beliefs.

The evidence proved that Smoot was 
not a polygamist and that the ground 
of attack upon him was unwarranted. 
It is hoped that piin will be the end of 
a nasty episode, wand silence" wholesale 
denunciation of a respectable and enter-

it. as Ontario people and persons 
acquainted with conditions in many 
States of the American Republic will 
agree, evile that cannot be marked 
against hotels in larger communities. 
The road house, by the very nature 
of its location, its virtual seclusion, 
from the public is a pest. The Al- 
teria Government state distinctly in 
the Act, that they will not permit 
hotels of such a character to exist, 
by providing in the Act that licenses 
will not bd" issued outside of cities, 
towns and villages.

The basis on which licenses are 
granted according to population in 
Alberta, prevents there being a hotel 
at every street corner as ip frequently 
the case in other Provinces. The re
striction in this yespect is far in ad
vance of Manitoba, Ontario,New 
Brunswick and Quebec. Hon. Mr. 
Cross, in his. speech, made allusion 
to this fact" when hq Said :

“The Province of Manitoba has a 
progjjsipii ni they^r^sent time lim- 

* iting 'tÀc-i nimber al licenses as 
follows: In the cities, towns and

incorporated villages two for the 
first 500; one for the next 100, and 
one for oacli additional 600."

"New Brunswick has a provision 
as follows : One for each 260 of the 
first 1,000 of population, and one 
for .each 500 over 1,000 of popula
tion. •

"Ontario has the following provi
sion: One for the first 250, but not 
more than three for the first 1,600, 
and one for each 609 over the first 
1,000.

“In the Province of Quebec there 
is no limit except in Montreal, 
where the hotel and restaurant li
censes are limited to 400, In Que
bec City the limit is 120.
Now the new Act says that in the 

cities, towns and villages of Alberta, 
licenses will be granted on the follow
ing scale, one for the first 500, one 
for the second 500 and one for each 
additional 1,000 of population. It 
can readily be seen that this restric
tion is far in advance of the other 
Provinces mentioned, merely proving 
that the Government is eager to' con
fine the liquor traffic to as few places 
as" possible. The argument that has 
been offered'that this restriction of 
the licenses, will place the business 
in the hands of a few, is not a theory 
feared by the most advanced temper
ance sentiment, for it will be remem
bered that only a little over a year 
ago the most pronounced advocates of 
prohibition in the City of Toronto 
succeeded in having a by-law submit
ted to the ratepayers of that city fa
voring a reduction oi licenses arid 
they maintained that it would be an 
effective method of curtailing the li
quor traffic. Surely then the restric
tion the Toronto tèVaperance advo
cates fought for and did not obtain, 
and which the Alberta G-overnment 
has voluntarily offered, should Estab
lish beyond a doubt that our admin
istrators are eager and willing to 
adopt effective measures for the cur
tailment of the liquor traffic.

On- the other hand those who be
lieve in providing plenty of hotel ac
commodation may say, on a glance at 
the law and without fully considering 
it, that tho ratio of hotels according 
to population , is too small, and the 
vast number of people who are flock
ing into this country looking for lan.d 
investments, cannot secure sufficient 
accommodation with only one hotel 
in a place of 500 and so on. But a 
careful reading of the Act sets all 
doubts of that nature at rest. Tho 
old law provided that a hotel in a 
city or town need only have twenty 
bedrooms and in a village ten. Now 
hotels in cities must have at least 
forty-five bedrooms; in towns thirty- 
five and in villages fifteen, and . all 
existing hotels must come up to this 
standard by the first of July. So the 
clause in the new Act does not cover 
new licenses only, but the old ones 
as well. , Now the provision of this 
extra accommodation virtually means 
that there will be twice the accom
modation existing under the old Acts, 
but there will not be any necessity 
for an increased number of licenses.
A very admirable provision all fair- 
minded persons will admit.

The bar as a bank, by that we mean 
the hotel as a cheque-cashing centre, 
has afforded an easy source for work
ingmen to spend their money for the 
benefit oi the cash register. It is a 
custom for wage-earners on a pay day 
to go into a bar, buy a drink and 
have their cheques cashed. Once in 
the bar^they arc liable to remain some 
time and spend more of their earn
ings. The Alberta Government is 
legislating against that. The Act 
provides that clîeSques cannot be 
cashed in a hotel. That is advanced, 
and, at the same time, unique legis
lation. It will assist many a wage 
earner topesist the temptation Of go
ing into the bar and„. spending liis 
wages. He will gri to the groc
ery or the dry-goods store.to get his 
cheque cashed, and in nine cases out 
of ten will go home with most of tiis 
earnings, or a supply -of edibles or 
clothing, instead of a scarcity of cash 
and too much intoxication. As we all 
know many men are frequently at
tracted to the bar with the desire of 
merely cashing their cheques, but 
once there they are surrounded by 
the sociability and joviality which 
marks the atmosphere of these 
places, they remain longer than they 
intended spend their money freely 
and go home frequently intoxicated ! placing 
and with part of their hard earned 
wages in the hotel-keeper’s - posses
sion. This clause of the Act is a pro
tection to the workingman and -will 
serve also as a stimulus to temper
ance sentiment.

" well." Now one never knows 
whether lie lias central or not. You 
ring your phone and sonie one says 
“ Hello !" If you ask for a certain 
number the party at the other end 
frequently informs- you that you are 
connected with some other phone, so 
the only safe way' is to ask, " Is that 
central ” If central always answer
ed with the query, “Number?" as is 
done in every place but Edmonton, 
the person-using the phone would he 
saved trouble and annoyance. If 
central is short-handed, the commis
sioners should see to it that added 
help is secured, and some trifling at
tention should be given to conveni
ence • those who are paying for 
phones.’

NJTES AND COMMENT.
His name should he spelled Fouler.

Corporations are to bear their share 
taxation in Alberta.

It looks as if Roosevelt will have to 
go down and dig the Panama canal 
himself.

Strathcona will be made a city this 
week, thus our ambitious neighbor 
grows in importance.

Thirteen members in the Opposi
tion in Manitoba. It may prove 
an unlucky number lor Mr. Roblin 
yet.

Northern Hardware Company
Mr. Carpenter.:

We want you to see our stock of Carpenter Tools anti Sup-plies. We 
have laid in very complete lines of .

Stanley Planes, Squares, Cabinet Scrapers, Etc., Disstcns, Atkins, Maple Leaf, Shurley &■ Dietrich Saws.

It will pay you. to inspect our Nicholson Squares, Yankee Drill, Screw Drivers, 
Chisels, Auger Bits and in fact any tool needed in the line of your requirements.

We show Underhill’s GENUINE Lathing Hatchets.

We want your trade. Gur goods and prices deserve it.

TRY US FOR QUICK DELIVERY.

SOMMERViLLE'S OLD STAND. OPPOSITE NORTHERN BANK. '

WILSON, DEWAR & McKINNON
TELEPHONE 330,

The report elf the Insurance Com
mittee will have a healthy effect up
on the management of all public in
stitutions.

The business of the Legislature 
will probably wind up this week. The 
work of the session has been of very 
great importance to the Province.

Mayor Mills will find himself the 
chief magistrate of a city before the 
week is out, and the Premier will get 
even with the honorable member for 
Wetaskiwin.

The Government telephone policy 
is growing in public favor. A num
ber of towns purpose having à Gov
ernment local systerii established 'in 
connection with the long distance 

Tine.

Kuropatkin’s yîjçvelations would 
seem to fehqw iliat fluring the war all 
the brave Russian generals remained 
at home to fight the unarmed pea
sants.

THEY STAND CONDEMNED.
The criticism offered by the Ottawa 

Opposition because the Minister of Jus
tice did not instruct the Insurance 
Commission upon its duty is, to say the 
least.) i-atker cxtra^rdûiary, Thé resolu
tion /appointing tb'a Commission defined 
its chiUes' and once appointed the Gov
ernment* pursued the only wise course, 
that of. offering neither advice nor in- 
terferance but allowing the investiga
tion full rope ofi, inquiry into evêry 

- •* 1 ion that
men who 

Parliament

THE CITY’S TELEPHONE.
Thu advent of the- automatic tele

phone is -awaited in -this city with all 
tlie patience its citizens can muster, 
but in the meantime it is too bad 
that an effort is not made to' have 
the service as efficient as possible un
til the change is made. Whether or 
not it is because the girls at the cen
tral have too much work we cannot 
say, but over and over again they 
forget to disconnect phones when 
parties have finished a conversation, 
and frequently it takes five or ten 
minutes to get your phone discon
nected if you want to call up two 
numbers One immediately following 
the other. In some cases subscribers 
have had to go to another- phone to 
ask that theirs be disconnected.

Another correction that might he

tion full scope offoinquir;,- into 
phase of ; the - insurance question 
was deemed pertirfbnt by the mei 
were required to report to Parla 
and the country.

It is pretty evident that when the Op
position inquired as to what instruc
tions had been given the Commission 
they hoped to lie able to construe the in
structions to be of a partisan nature 
and thus secure some grounds upon 
which* to minimise the report of the 
Commission, bv.t -failing in this thei 
found tho tables tarried and themselves 
placed in the position of condemning the 
Government for not doing the thing they 
hoped Âo condemn them for doing.

It has been shown lievond donut that 
the insurance Commission had a ireo 
hand; that . they were not interfered 
with in any way whatsoever; that they 
pursued their worl: with a zeal and -vigil
ance worthv of their important duties, 
and in their report nobody was spared. 
They probed every suspicious _ transac
tion in the insurance business that came 
to their notice and That Messrs. Foster, 
Fowler and other Conservative members 
of Parliament came in for a good dea. 
of notice is simply because these gen
tlemen were jugling with funds m a
man ner that was not in the public^ in
terest and dees net make for public hon
or in the country.

The matter is all the more serious be
cause these gentlemen occupy seats in 
parliament and are prominent among 
the leaders of the Opposition in the 
House of Commons. Their conduct as 
shown in the insurance investigation is 
not likely to inspire the public w>+b 
confidence in their honesty as public 
men, nor is it likely to hasten tho da\ 
when they will be entrusted with ad
ministration cf Canadian affairs. So 
long as these men remain upon the front 
benches of lie Opposition the peo
ple are likely to refrain from 

that party in power lest | 
their success in speculation with trust j 
funds might load them into practices of 
a similar character with the public mon
ies. They are the dead weight about 
the neck of the Opposition loader and 
every time Mr. Borden raises liis voice 
to proclaim his poliev as that of honest 
government," the publie will wonder how* 
he could cam out such a programme 
with the assistance of .the class of men 
by whom, he is surrounded». Mr. Borden 
iâ too weak to get rid cf Mr. Foster 
and his ilk and would be consequently 
too weak 'to control the ex-Finance Min
ister and his crowd if that partv were 
returned to power. The Opposition is 
in a sad plight indeed and while every 
day adds to its discredit the Govern
ment, is adding to its record for honest 
business administration by the introduc
tion of legislation such as the new land 
act and the preservation of our coni 
areas, which is giving it a stronger hold 
upon public opinion and increasing it& 
well deserved support all over Canada.

political friends and is distrusted and 
shunned by all who k*now him best lie 
is more to bè pitied than blamed if he 
seeks solace in a few expletives against 
somebody by way of getting even.- 

That the Conservative party plays but 
a small part in the Government of Al
berta is nobody's fault but their own. 
Filled with internal dissontions, caused 
by a few disappointed politicians who 
stand ready to knife their erstwhile 
friends if personal advantage can be 
achieved in that fashion. The Liberal j 
party has been in power but a short ( 
time .though in that short period it ; 
lias been alive to its duty to the pro- j 
vines and lias already made a record j 
which challenges criticism.

The by-relection in Gleiclien was a fair I 
test cf the parties. The candidates ! 
were both capable men but the manner i 
in which they were nominated and the I 
way i,n Which their campaigns were con- ! 
ducted were vastly different. Mr. Riley 
was tho selection of a convention which 
when if assembled no one could say 
whom it would nominate, in fact it was 
generally conceded that Mr. Riley won 
liis nomination by his speech at the eon- 

.venfcion and those who judged him by 
his public utterance upon that occasion j 
have had reason to think more cf their j 
candidate both during t]ie campaign and | 
as a member of the legislature. j

Mr. Walsh, on the other hand, was 
practically xboomed for- nomination by 
the Calgary Herald-and was placed in 
the field by a convention that was far 
from being representative. It is only 
fair to say that Mr. Walsh accepted-the 
nomination very reluctantly. The cam- , 
paign was begun by his Calgary organ 
asking, with its usual sneer, “Who is j 
Riley?" A few weeks later back came 
the answer from the electors, "He is 
the member for Gleichen !” This was 
followed up by booming Mr. Walsh for 
the leadership of the Conservative party 
in a manner that was particularly hu- . 
militating to the‘two members of the 
present Opposition. This savored so much 
of the nest of traitors that its promoter 
could be easily distinguished and tlie 1 
load was too great for. any candidate to 
carry.

Mr. Riley carried on a most aggressive ! 
campaign of public meetings. In every 
part of the constituency the policy of 
the Liberal party was proclaimed and ! 
at every place where a ssuccessful meet- I 
tng was held Mr. Riley had a Substan
tial majority. From every platform he 
declared that he stood up.cn the record 
of the Rutherford Government, and he 
won upon that record.

The Opposition appeal was net approv
ed of by the Gleichen election and the ; 
disappointment caused some outbursts of j 
bp.d temper. Mr. Walsh himself, how- | 
over, taking the matter more phileso- j 
phienliy then his political godfathers, j 
Then tomés the cry of "machine," the | 
only machine that lias been against the i 
Conservative party has been that thresh- , 
lag machiner the electors, and if after j 
they ran their crop through only two I 
grains of wheat were left they had bet
ter loob to tlKBicharacter of their soil or 
the manner of their cultivation.

No one party can always-be dominant 
in a country and an opposition has an 
opportunity for* public service second 
only to the Government, but its chances 
to be useful toethe province will never- 
be improved by a reckless application 
of disagreeable epithets, find its hopes cf 
gaining publie confidence could be great
ly improved if some of the men who 
domina,to it could, inspire their own 
party with -confidence in them.

IT IS ALWAYS INTERESTING TO VISIT

Ramsay’s
Greenhouse

but especially now when Spring Flowers are 
looking so well.

DAFFODILS, SWEET PEAS,
are seme of our specialties at present.

WHY NOT HAVE SOME.

'Phone 523.

OUR
WIRE

Arrived
Get your supply Before the sleighing has gone-

WapmæiatF to Give Ss.Lsf.7c ta:z.

- DmSsaui£!F&

lïfc

4

Êgar Bn Number 419 Namayo 
Ave. Phone 281

assagais ■saaHfflBmMMEBMHai
c-i3ecC'»ae®cZ’**c*Gcc :-a5>ccQ3&recfeose42v'cicetG$-C'£wS®oi'CCS';eecî’eeS'£<escw£e«C8»e4eî3 Q

Banda!
RELIABLE COMMISSION HOUSE

WIKHI

P008 POLITICS.
When either a genera! or a by-election 

is won by tho Liberal party, especially in 
a province where that party hardens to 
be in power it become-' a -habit with 
the ' Opposition to talk very knowingly
about "machine p< lit i es," find few
if the-most irresponsible political ffeme- 

. . . . . . „ , gohuW mouth about "carpet baggers,"made is to -teach cqptral to say , ,»um- I wllen a, «uâftià- hrim fl.flbnlmo.uu
ber" instead of “hello!" or a laconic jv kicked cut of^TOno®*nfitibv his own

. -•••■ '• .•
Has Imitators Bat He Ssaeeiitors.
A Eafe, Speedy and Positive Cure for 

Curb, Splint. Èvresny. Ce.pp?à 7Z-?c\, 
Strained Tender.3, Fcuntcv, Y/iui 
XY.Üb, and all lameness from Euavitt, 
rJr.skcn i rr.cl etb ey ,bc:.7 
Ordres £.11 e’.in diseases or jE'c.rir.iter. 
Tkrvch, DipJthoria. Removes oil 
Bunches fioin Horses cr Cattle.

As a HnroaiL Remedy Tor Rheumatism,
Sprains, Sere Thtoat, te invaluaLie.

We represent Equity at 
Winnioeg and want all 
the Oats and Wheat we 
can get.
Send your samples direct 
or enquire at

EQUITY OFFICE EDMONTON
et.- * "• r oc c-cc-c-e oc-cc ce «v: ec-c oec c c oeeco- ; & •sc-ac-s : r c ccc cc oc-sscc cr : c seoeeeetccue or-a ,

-"SS

’e'Vl.ôT
H..- . ■ 1—1 VU, V, '1 .....

i:y?vj bottle cZ Caustic Balsam 
Warranted to grive sv.tir- ucrtuzu 2'vtv- 
per bottie. Sold by driMruifts cr . o-. i 
prdss, chartri » paid, wttn full directions for 
Da u-c.. rêrsend for dotierlptivo circulars, 
teat! mo nia is, etc. Adjiresa 
Tho LiwrencG-WMîlcmc Co.-8 Toronto. Cr.l.

The Bulletin Want Column 
Gets What You Want.

UNDERTAKERS
(Next to Post Office)

Moffat, McCoppen & Bull

TeSegrapi
TWO LIVES LOST IN CAPE 

- BLIZZARD
Halifax, Mari. S—Reports ef . 

persons perished in the storl 
"Ihl.T to the enormous drifts, vl 
tion is not yet restored bef 
towns. At,least two, and proli 
casualties in Thursday's terril 
irr Cape Breton and eastern XI 

7Are beginning to drift in. altll 
.MacDonald, of Antigonish l!,| 
■1-i- way while proceeding fron 
and wandered oat. on : iie 

._t-hi.iv and perished. Iti . b> 
.‘found thiSo morning. John 
7-ears old, of Sydney Mi .. J 

/■ S* the height of the liiizzardf
. looming was found dead a 
guilt* from hi- patents’ ho 
■rind John Mo L-nd milieu 

. No. 1 .colliery, while coniine
.Muring the storm, were stru 
•j'liyiue. Janies Mo i . ■ ' . 
Tracturcd, and his condition

* John MacLeod had a leg !,
..beys employed at Sydney X, 

Xsÿtarted to walk to their ho 
iijRvdney trines and an i.,. 
-ireturnihg u om,ttheir o - ;
-.‘ uuco-nseioos in a snow 111 iff. 
ylJetnpster steamer, hom-te. ■ J 
‘from her moorings at the Do 
p:o:n panes pier, Lot -mo ru. 
tout of the harbor and groil 
.'Wi':te Iio'.l; shoal. Tlie ti| 
Thomas and C. M Winch 
scene, but the ship was not 
To G o*elcek last evening. The 
engaged in the Mexican" trade 
if-Sx under a subsidy from the 

.government and was at I.-uisli 
m« foal. The snow blockade 
Burton is -aid t, ijc’tlm 1 ,xl 
1862.

W o RADICALS win firs

Skirmish for Control of. Ôpp 
Russia nparliament. 

Jf5t. Petersburg. Mar. 1 -The fir] 
is!) for the contre! of the opp 
the lower lions* va- won toda 
Radicals, wild Crn.| fil 'd the 
tjpnal Democrats to ; London 
(tid.u.es for vice-presidents and 
Jïràtinees ef the Radioed coal| 
Berezin and Pesnasky. Mr Cl 
Constitutional Democrat, was ell 
ret any. Towards the close of t IJ 
the question, of amnesty to 
JSKscners precipitated an c 
controversy, which, however, 
orit betwen the factions of the 
did net reach the fleer ol‘ t!.e.h<| 
,t------------------------------------—

-NELSON HOTEL SOLE

&tra*_hcona, Form-riy tha
Bought . For £40,003.

'.Nelson, B.C., March 9.—Ti 
edna. hotel, ttm bldigt first c 
iri the interior was sold ... 
$40,000 cash, to R. G. Webb, 
<$ï Perth, Australia. Mr. W 
ps mess oa Monday and will rr 
property personally. He wi 
substantial addition to the 
tending this spring.
, The house was built in .189: 
ed by E. E. Phair, as th eH 
until 1933, when a new 'mac 
in and the name was Chang:

fflG REALTY DEAL IN , 
CAPITAL

- Winnipeg, Mar. 9—A huge 
deal was announced in Wi; 
tèrday in which the Hot' 
provement company dispo- 
balance of their valuab’e h 
a little over $500,000.

An English syndicate or$ 
F. W. Heuback and compan 
purchasers. _ The . negotit 
tepn pending for some ti 
Hpubach has been In Engla: 
i'ng the deal among the well 
rectors of -this old Nor woo 
meat company are Sir Wi 
Horne, William Whyte and 
Atkins.
*xThe Cable .information of 

fer was officially confirmed 
pSgl aat night oy parties in 
the big transaction. Th 
said to involve tha larg 

jnpncy and to b.3 fraught wi 
’consequences to the investir 
in that section of the city 
transaction that had taken 
Itical real estate for some ti

X
, AN ACADEMY OF MEI 
•Toronto, March S—Organ 

th? “Academy of Medicine, 1 
practically completed after 
tien extending over several 
new association will have 
quarters in the Ontario M 
r^J-y Association building, -, 
Park, but pians have been 
rades $50,000 among the ri 
$thep rcleasion in Toronto, 
structure will be erected. 
first academy to he formo 
Ada. The object is t ins., 5 
“The "advancement of the'"ai 
ence of medicine.with its 
branches; the promotion an 
ance of an official library 
um ; professional improve,}: 
cultivation of harmony and 
ing ameng the fellows, and ! 
tion of the corporate influe: 
profession in its-relation to 
munity.

. : LIBERALS GAINED Gl
-Winnipeg, Mnirh 9. - The 

tîon figures of tlie Manito 
afe : Vons-rvatives 25. I i hr 
ferrad elections. 2. Lyle. J ", 

annéuntotl as winning 
îs beaten .by Williams i f ib!;.
1,1 U. Camuhvll. et terne v ge
majority Of 2 in Morris! If 
Liberals will move for ;$ n« 
Dr. McCaddvii. • provincial s 
beantdn in Ikrcrs-.-n.

Red Cross Ambulance. Phone 414.

both villi an and rascJ

Gfeo. A. Fowicr’c Manner of FL 
Peiar Rvar.

Toronto .Mar. <) Private le 
ten by Geo. A. . Fowler. MJ 
solicitor. J. ]) Montgomery. 
Something of o sensation in 
J«try assize court before .iiistive 
teniav afternoon. Mr. Fowl'.’ 
™i|Kipnl witness in tlie casr 
San gainst the Bank of Mo 
3£r- Montgcmerv.- The reason 

railed was that he b-3* anT’ 
Certain alleged si'rv.rities ] . 

‘jgDk for Ryan, hi the let ta ■ 
he referred to the plaintif) i 

"old villian." and. “a r 
wfe* a menace to the peace of 
Jgunfjy.” Of one deal yager; 
jfhui itics, Fowler said he had 

and that the funds lvid Ju 
from tho 1'nion Trust Co., 

rough. Mr. Ftnvler pointed 
took the stand that the Bar 

had certain claims ngaim 
cwt.sWatm'>a*id Electric Co.,


